
Race 1: You may be able to escape by just using two horses, No. 4 Journeyman and No. 8 Rainbow 
Romance N. Billy Davis chose to drive Journeyman over No. 5 Gimme The Pacifics, a horse he has been 
driving, so I’ll let his choice do my handicapping. The horse has simply faced better, so you could get 
brave and single Journeyman, since Rainbow Romance has post 8 and hasn’t hit the board this year, 
despite being in top barns (Scott DiDomenico and Gerry Sarama). 

Race 2: Up until this last race, newcomer No. 2 Random Task A may have been a single. He’s still a must- 
use since Torcello-Sarama-Morrill have teamed up countless times to win with this type of shipper. No. 
5 Mateo steps up off a terrific mile and is a big closing threat, even though he does lose regular pilot 
Drew Monti. If you can spread, maybe include No. 3 Sure Please and No. 4 Raylan Givens. 

Race 3: Three to use here, No. 4 Ideal Chance (the Cummings barn has continuously won with 
newcomers from The Meadows), No. 6 Xenia’s Chip and No. 7 Love The Dragon. Since the No. 3 Pure 
Image is an unknown factor, a big budget could include, even if the TrackMaster rating numbers say he’s 
a tick below. And No. 2 Calvery Hill was facing infinitely better in the summer but hasn’t raced in three 
months. If you’re brave, single No. 4, whose TrackMaster ratings are superior. 

Race 4: A narrow budget can maybe survive with just No. 4 Kings Treasure (the speed) and No. 3 Terror 
O (the closer). No. 1 Jude Hall rarely wins (1-for-23) but he was victorious the last time he drew the 
cones (albeit in a lower class on Halloween). 

Race 5: There’s nothing worse than being alive to the final leg and getting knocked out. It’s conceivable 
to foresee a few different scenarios on how this race will be run, so several could be in play to win. Thus, 
spread if you can. No. 1 Carlos Danger and No. 6 Bugatti getting Billy Davis are obvious must-use types, 
No. 4 Jimmy C R has speed and is dropping and No. 7 Big Pocket Teen has Jim Morrill Jr. but a bad post. 
 
 


